City College Presidents Organize for State Aid

The first meeting of the newly organized Council of Student Presidents met Thursday at Uptown City. A consultation body, composed of municipal college student body presidents, began work on obtaining State aid for the colleges. The group plans to hold a meeting with Governor Averell Harriman and Nelson Rockefeller on the subject of State aid.

The members of the Council are Larry Schiff and Mike Horowitz of the City College, Jim Duskow of Queens College, Al Dorshow of Brooklyn College and Howard Zuckerman and Betty Green of Hunter College.

Mike Horowitz, president of the Uptown City, stated: "We are hoping that the Board of Higher Education will accept the proposal of the Presidents Council as a source to which they can turn when they seek student opinion."

SC Meeting

At Student Council's meeting Friday, an amendment to the Inter-Club Board Charter which would necessitate "All clubs to elect their officers at the end of the semester and report them to Room 921," was passed 11-14.

In other business, members of the newly formed Insignium Committee were elected. The Insignium award is granted to graduating seniors who have excelled in extra-curricular activities. It is the highest award the Council can grant.

A motion from the Prom committee to charge $5 for the All-City Prom was passed. This affair will be held in conjunction with Uptown City. Ticket are on sale today at the ninth floor booth.
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H-O-Hum

I entered the Board house 45 minutes to decide whether to attend a "March on Broadway" for a new Black School policy. Up to very directly used the city college to a college. We are sure to have aHebrew approach properly and we are equal rights.

We feel the nation's and should be obtained from the Department of the National Police to support an intention of the mass movement. We have not yet had a chance to give an opportunity for the entire Nation into the education which we have.

We think the basis of State aid for public education is more than ever a matter of fact; we should provide for the State aid for public education. How much more can the city's already strained back additional funds for the city's education?

The adoption of the NDRH does not end with the cultivation of this land, but with the cultivation of all the land in all places.
City Record-breakers Play Temple Team on Saturday

By Richard Cohen and Bob Signer

City's national co-championship soccer team will travel to Philadelphia, Saturday to meet Temple University. The Owls had a 2-7 record last season and lost to City, 8-0. However, this year they have several promising players and have started off the season with a 2-1 win over Bucknell.

Four Owl lettermen are returning from last year's team. They are Jimmy Cromp- 
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